Amazing Learning at Laude
A snapshot of the inspirational learning happening across Laude San Pedro…
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1 – Geography at its best, out in the field!
Last week, 32
Geography
students visited
El Caminito del
Rey,
an
internationally
renowned
attraction,
in
order to look at sustainability management in context.
The trip enabled students to engage with topics
covered in GCSE and A Level Geography, whilst enjoying
the spectacular views and gaining a real sense of
achievement.

2 – When the circus came to town…

4 – “O Romeo, Romeo wherefore art thou
Romeo?”
In Y9 English we have been
studying
Shakespeare’s
masterpiece, Romeo and Juliet.
Students have been exploring
the use of language to convey
character and mood in one of its
most famous fight scenes: Act 3
Scene 1, which sees the death of mercurial Mercutio
and fiery Tybalt. This unit is perfect preparation for
fostering an appreciation of literature, which will stand
pupils in good stead for the demands of GCSE English.

Learning News: “The Greatest Show”

The Performing Arts pupils
from Years 10 and 11 were
very lucky to be able to
participate in a recent
“CIRQUE” workshop by Mr
Jorge Musimessi, an expert
in cirque techniques such
as acrobalancing, vaulting, juggling, and aerial exercises.
The students learned the basic training techniques of
circus performers as well as the most important aspects
of health and safety, trust, working with partners and
the safe handling of performers during stunt work.

3 – Aprendizaje cooperativo
En educación física los
alumnos están aprendiendo las
diferentes
pruebas
de
atletismo.
Mediante
un
aprendizaje cooperativo y en
grupos
reducidos
los
alumnos/as están practicando saltos, lanzamientos y
carreras. Progresivamente van rotando para así realizar
todos las modalidades de atletismo que existen.

Last Friday saw
Laude San Pedro’s
fifth charity Gala in
aid
of
Aldeas
Infantiles.
The
night was a huge
success thanks to the hard work and efforts of our
students and teachers. Hours of practice and work
behind the scenes over the past few months ensured
the event was an enjoyable and impressive night for all
those involved.

